
The National Assembly of Thailand. 

The Thai system of democracy divides sovereign power 

- the ulimate governing power ~ into 3 branches legislative, 

executive, and judicial. The Constitution of the Kingdom of 

Thailand states "Sovereign power derives from all the Thai 

people. The King, as head of state, excer ise that power 

through the National Assembly, the council of Ministers, and 

the Courts, as provided in the Constitution". 

The National Assembly is a bi-cameral institution 

·- with a Senate and a House of Representatives. The King 

appoints ·senators,· choosing per sons whose experience, either 

technical or professional, qualifies them to play a 

constructi ves role in the governing of the Kingdom. Such 

individuals must have Thai Nationality by birth, a minimum 

· ·· · age of 35 years, and not be member of any political party. 

The total number of senators must not exceed· three quarters 

of the total numbers of·· members in the House of 

Representatives (at present G.67 senators). The term of a 

senator las~ 6 years from the day of appointment by the King. 

The Thai people choose the members of the House by election. 

A member must have a minimum age of 25 years on election day 

· · the number of members from each province depends ·On the 

· oJfic.ial population estimate for that province at the end of 

the year proceeding the election, as provided in the 

Constitution. A member 's term las tr; 4 years from the day of 

election. Cat present 357 members of the House) 

The Constitution sets forth the· duties and 
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responsibilities, as well as the qualifications and manner of 

selection of members of the National Assembly. The primary 

responsibility of this institution is to oversee the 

performance of the government bureaucracy. The procedures 

and means for doing so are as follows : 

1. LEGISLATION 

In the Thai ·Democratic s·ystem, laws establish a 

fraffiework for the performance of official duties in government 

and administration nf the country .. Such laws must reflect the 

wishes of the people. 

2. INTERPELLATIONS 

Any members of the Senate or House of 

Representatives has a ri9ht to interpellate the member so 

doing must provide the President or the Speaker the 

associated chamber with a written copy of such an 

interpellation in advance. Any such interpellation may 

address matters of fact or policy, and must specify the venue 

desired for a response : publication in the Royal Gazette or 

at a meeting of the House. 

The interpellation and its accompanying 

disucssion must not be convoluted, desultory, repetitive, or 

disputatioNs. 

3. INITIATING GENERAL DEBATE ON A NO-CONFIDENCE 

VOTE AGAINST A MINISTER 

A Group of members numbering no fewer than one

fifth of the total number of the House numbers has a right to 
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propose in writing to the Speaker a request for general 

debate on a no-confidence motion against an individual 

m in i s t e r a r the ca u n c i l a f Min i s t er as a w h al e w i t h resp e c t 

to any specific issue 

4. A PASSAGE OF EMERGENCY DECREES 

The King can issue an emergency decree in lieu 

of legislation in case of emergencies, such as protecting the 

security of the country of the public or of the national 

economy~ or preventing disater, the Council of Minister must 

submit such a decree to the National Assembly for 

consideration without delay at the next session. 

5. THE APPROVAL PROCESS 

The following matters require approval by the 

members of both chambers : 

a. the appointment of a Regent. 

b. The Royal succession. 

c. The adjournment of the National Assembly 

before the end of the normal 90 day session. 

d. Declaration of war. 

e. Certain international treaties. 

f . The establishment o f var i au s ca mm it tees as 

provided by law, such as the Commission to 

Counter Corruption, the Board of Auditors 

General, and the Committee on Pleas and 

Petitions. 
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6. Committees 

A Committee is a group of members in either 

chamber appointed by its members to carry out certain tasks, 

or to perform investications, or to study various matters, as 

assigned, then report the results to the House. 

Kind of Committees 

a. A Standing Committee composed of members or 

non-members of the House. 

b. An extraordina~y committee composed of 

members or non-members of the House. 

c . A co mm it tee o f the whole House cons is ts o f 

all members- -or- botfl chambers serving as committee members 

with the president of the session as chairperson. 

d. A joint committee composed of members, or 

non-members, of the Senate and the House. ~ach body will have 

an equal member of representatives, as set by the House. A 

joint committee considers acts passed by the House, but 

amended by the Senate. 

PROPOSING LEGISLATION 

There are 2 methods : 

l. By the Council of Ministers 

2 . By me m-o er s o f f Ii e House 

a. In the case of a bill proposed by a House 

member, his political party must pass a resolution supporting 

the proposed legislation and no fewer than 20 members must 

endorse the bill. 
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b. A House member may introduce a money bill 

only with the endorsement of the Prime Minister. 

HOUSE CONSIDERATION 

The House considers bills in 3 steps 

First Reading : After consideration, the House votes 

to accept or reject in principle bills presented. Those 

accepted go on her consideration. 

Second Reading : the House subjects the bill to 

detailed study by committee. Within the time allowed, any 

member can propose amendments to a bill's content or language 

as a motion_ to the_ committee chairman~ Then~ the whole _House_ _ 

considers the bill article by article, permitting debate only 

on amendments proposed. 

Third Reading : With out further debate, the House 

votes on the bill. If passed by the House, the Speaker then 

send the bill to the,Senate. 

SENATE CONSIDERATION 

Senate consideration of bills is also in 3 readings. 

First Reading : The Senate considers and votes to 

accept or reject a bill in principle, or to concur with the 

house version. 

Second Reading : A Senate committee, or the Senate 

as a whole, may consider a bill. The steps of consideration 

are identical to those of the House. 

Third Reading : The Senate votes to accept or reject 
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the House bill. If the Second Reading results in amendments 

to the bill, the Senate must then vote to accept or reject 

them. 

WHEN THE SENATE ACCEPTS A HOUSE BILL 

If, in the third Reading, the Senate votes to accept 

the House bill without amendment, the bill passes the 

National Assembly. Then, the Prime Minister presents the 

bill to the King for His signature. When published in the 

Royal Gazette, the bill becomes law. 

WHEN THE SENATE REJECTS A HOUSE BILL 

If during the -F:irst--Gf -Third Reading, the Senate 

votes to reject a House bill, the Senate tables the bill and 

return it to the House. The House must wait ·180 days before 

reconsidering the bill. However, if the tabled bill so 

returned is a money bill, the House can begin reconsideration 

immediately. If the House re-affirms the bill with a vote of 

more than half its total membership, the bill passes the 

National Assembly. The Prime Minister presents the bill to 

the King for His signature. When published in the Royal 

Gazette, the bill be comes law. 

WHEN THE SENATE AMENDS AHOUSE BILL. 

A House bill amended by the Senate goes back to the 

House. Then, the 2 chambers form a joint committee composed 

o f an e qua l numb e r ·o f r e p r e s en t at iv e s , as f i x e d b y t he Hou s e , 

from each chamber, either members or non-members, to consider 

the bill. The joint committee submits a report and propose a 
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draft bill for consideration by both chambers. The 

concurrence of both chambers is equivalent to passage. The 

Prime Minister then presents the bill to the King for this 

signature. After publication in the Gazette, the bill 

becomes law. 

If rejected by either chamber after joint committee 

consideration, the bill is tabled. The House can reconsider 

a tabled bill after 180 days from the days of rejection by 

either chamber. The House can reconsider a tabled money bill 

immediately. If the House re-affirms the bill, either in its 

original form or as amended by joint committee with a vote of 

more than half the total House membership, the btll · passes 

the National Assembly. The Prime Minister presents the bill 

to the King for His signature. When published in the Royal 

Gazette, the bill becomes law. 

WHEN THE KING REJECTS A BILL 

If the King does not give His assent to a bill and 

return it to the National Assembly or does not return it 

within 90 days, the National Assembly must reconsider the 

bill. If the National Assembly then re-affirms the bill with 

a vote of not less than two - thirds of the total membership 

of both chambers, the Prime Minister presents the bill to the 

King for His signature once again. If the King does not 

return the bill signed within 30 days, the Prime Minister 

then publishes the bill in the Royal Gazette and it becomes 

law, as if signed by the King. 



THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LEGISLATIVE 

AND THE EXECUTIVE POWERS 

The present Constitution has determined the 

relationship between the legislative and the executive 

powers as a type of check and balance in performing their 

duties. The Executive is responsible to the National 

Assembly and has power to dissolve the House of 

Representatives, while the '._egislature has power to control 

the administration of State affairs by posing questions or 

passing a vote of no-confidence with regard to an individual 

Minister or the Council Ministers. 

In the administration of the State affairs, the 

Council of Ministers will perform this duty. By virtue of 

Section 146 of the Constituiioo, the King appoints the· Prime 

Minister and not more than forty four other Ministers to 

constitute the Council of Mlnisters having the duty to carry 

out the administration of State affairs. 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

Tn ~he adm1·n~5+~n+;on of Stn+~ n++n;~s +he roun~;i .1 L l.l. LLOL.i I OLC 0110.l.l., L L IL.l..l. 

of Ministers is responsible to the National Assembly. 

Ac_,Cording to the present Constitution,, the Council of 

Ministers in assuming the administration of State affairs 

must state its policy to tre National Assembly, but no vote 

of confidence is required. And in the implementation of the 

policy on the administratio0 of State affairs, the Ministers 

shall be responsible individually to the House of 
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Representatives for the performance of their duties and 

shall be responsible collectively for the general policy of 

the Council of Ministers. 

THE POWER TO CONTROL THE ADMINISTRATION OF 

THE STATE AFFAIRS 

In the Parliamentary System, the power to control 

the administration of State affairs i.s one of the important 

powers of the National Assembly. By virtue of the 

Constitution, the Senate and the House of Representatives 

are vested with the power to control the administration of 

the State's affairs. 

At a sitting of the Senate or of the House of 

Representatives, every member has the right to interpellate 

a Minister on any matter within the scope of his authority, 

but the Minister has the right to decline to answer if the 

Council of Ministers is of the opinion that the matter 

should not yet be disclosed on the ground of safety or vital 

interest of the State. 

Members of the House of Representatives of not less 

than one-fifth of the total number of members of the House 

of Representatives have the right to submit a motion for a 

general debate for the purpose of passing a vote of no

confidence against an individual Minister or the Council 

Ministers. 
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THE POWER TO DISSOLVE THE HOUSE 

By the principle of Parliamentary rule, though the 
A~ 

Council of Ministers has to be responsible to the National 

Assembly because the House members have the right to submit 

a motion for a general debate for the purpose of passing a 

vote of no-confidence against an individual Minister or the 

Council of Ministers, the Council of Ministers has the right 

to present its petition to the King for the issue of a Royal 

Decree dissolving the House of Representatives. 

According to Section 101 of the present 

Constitution, the King has the prerogative of dissolving the 

House of Representatives for a new election of members of 

the House of Representatives. 



A PAPER PRE.5mr DURING THE FIRST BIFNNIAL ~ OF 

PA.RLI~ LIBRARIANS OF ASIA AND PACIFIC REGICN W..D IN REPUBLIC OF 

J«".lBF..A~ MAY 1 - 10_ 1990. 
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BY MRS3 PORNPIM:L TI.RAKI.N<DVIT. DI~ OF ~ICN AND 

~SER.VICI:~ CENTER. nm SB:RE.I'ARIAT OF nm NATIQW.. ASSEY3LY OF 

THAlLY9 

The role of agency in providing legislative information services 

for the members of Parlian:~nt in any countries is continuously increasing. 

It is not exaggeration to say that the strength of Legislative Assembly 

in any countries can be tested by the strength of its agency on legislative 

information services. It does not matter whether the names of the said 

agencies may vary f_rom the Parliamentary Libraries to the Parliamentary 

Research and infonnation Services Center. 

For the National Assembly of Thailand, there exists an agency to 

provide information services to MPs and comnittees of both Houses, under 

the name of Documentation and Reference Services Center, one of the 10 

divisions under the Secretariat of the Nat'ional Assembly. This center is 

headed by a pirector, with one Assistant Director and 71 person~els. Among 

them are 1 ibrarians, subject specialists, legal officials, clerical staffs, 

and some typists. The Center is divided. into 5 sections, i.e., Parliamentary 

Library, Infonnation and Reference Services Section, Publication Section, 

Parliamenatry Museum, and General Affairs Section. 

As one of the 10 Divisions in the Secr~tariat, the Center's budget 

is set within the whole budget of the Secretariat. This covers all expenses 

from salary to any expc?ndi tures occurred. Its Director handles the budget 

preparation and the budget request with sufficient information for supporting 

its necessities. The Director has to defend tts budget in the Meeting. 

Then. the budget request is transferred to Finance and Procurement Division 

o~. the Secretariat in connect ion with. th<~ Budget Bureau. 

Parliamentary Librar_y 

Parliamentary Library is a section in Documentation and Reference 

Services Center. Its duties are give services in documentation and all 

·~.inds of publication. This library has 22 staffs: 4 Librarian. r Subject 

Specialist. l Legal. Official, 11 Clerical Staff, 4 Typist. 1 Sect ion Chief. 
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Library !=ol.~!l:..'?1.l. and ~!1! si U2_g 

The Library o..."n1tains a general collection of approximately 4,000 

voiomes. Ther10! are 15 current ne\\«spapers. 270 periodicals and nearly 14,000 

government publications. Books are available on various subjects - social 

sciences, politics, economics. law, education and sociology are particularly 

strong - and reasonable .nurnbers are held in the field of applied science. 

technology and ,:o'WfJ'cH''"'"", 

Microf i 1rn is used in reproduct ton of nev:spapers, pa:ri iinK:ntary 

archives. royal gazettees, university thesls and researches. 

The publications of our parliamentary Library are due to the 

limited budget, about only 12,000 U.S. Dollars each year. Besides. the:re 

will be quite a number of printings come from gifts and exchanges among 

libraries and government agencies within the country. This includes 

journals and periodicals. Parliarnent 's printings for exchanges are rather 

fixed of Parliamentary Sessional Reports, Parliamentary Journal, Journal of 

Parli"amentary Information and others that are produced by our office. This 

is also a normal practice we have to manage. 

Within the limitation of space, the area of 5 rooms are only 452 

square metres, so it is rather impossible for our library to be occupied by 

all of the concerned materials. The best way is to keep some parts in the 

form of microfilm to lessen the space, and use the inter-library loan to 

enlarge numbers and varieties of books or documents. Its success is mostly 

depended upon the coordination with educational institutions and government 

agencies with specialized fields. 

In the past, the exchange of documentation and information wi.th 

other countries war; not in consideration as seriously or continuously. The 

main barriers we:rt7. {!) Docm111:mts of tHe Secretariat were mostly printed in 

our Thai Language, not English (2) Lack of personnels. 

Until two years ago. the former Speaker of the House of Represen

tativ~ had set a certain policy on Thai Padiamental'y librat'y. That is to 

collect parl ianlentary documents of other countries. Printing Division of 

the Secretariat publishes docu.rnents concerned in English version and send 

them to forei.gn parliamentary libraries all over the world with the request 

for foreign parliamentary documents. if any, in return. At present. there 

are quite a number of foreign parliamentary documents in our library, 

approximately 600 volumes not including the general categories. Besides. 

the special collection of a variety. our library emphasizes on a couple of 

categories, i.e., legal documents. government~licationstand researches. 
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Libra.El: Services 

Beyond the task of regular library services, we are able to 

provided furthermore beneficial services to the MPs. They are as follows 

- Circulating the MPs with pamphets on new books with annotation 

and contents of new periodical for each month. 

- Briefing any news concern with political aspects within the 

country in 15 day-period. 

- Providing newspaper clipping~ separated for of House each 

conmittees, which is a, useful hint for the conmittee meetings. 

- Publishing all fundamental fact for any MPs or conmittees, in 

order to .fol 10\l'J up with various, current, publ le-interest issues. They are 

as fol lQl.l/s 

l} "Issues Brief" a technical document contains highlight and 

any significant matters. 

2} "Fac·t & Figure" for the collection of flmdamental and 

background of some certain matters. 

3) "Current Issues Review" for the collection of any corrment, 

critics, debate, etc. by intellectuals or any prominent people, with 

cont·emporary issues that are the most publ.ic interest. 

Information and Reference Servfces 

Besides the library services, the Center also has the information 

and Reference Services Section for providing informations, preparation of 

reference works brochures, etc·., on important topics and on problems of 

political, economic, legal or social impacts; also translation, drafting 

addresses~ speeches, lectures and preparation background papers for bill 
' 

and motion consideration of MPs. At present. the said section has 4 Legal 

Officials, 11 Subject Specialists, 2 Clerical Staffs, 3 Typists and 1 Section· 

Chief. This section ~divided into three groups (sub-sections} as follcws 

The first is responsible for politics, governments, laws, 

national security and foreign affairs. 

The second is responsible for economics, conmerce, finance, 

industry. agriculture and environment. 

The third is responsible for social affairs, labour, education, 

culture and sports. 

The subject specialists who provide infonnation services are 

required to have a good working knOViTledge and, if possible, academic 

background in thei.r subject area and considerable experience in the area of 

specia 1 isa ti on. 
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Issues of Inf9nnations Erepared by the staff of the section are :-

1) Background paper, it is the paper of infonnations for the bills 

or motions that will be considered in sitting, After the background papers 

are finished. It will be sent to the MPs is advance to be sure that they 

have enough time to study before the sitting. 

2) Paper of Info-Pack, it is prepared for facilities of the MPs 

to obtain information rapidly and promptly. 

3) Providing transl at .ion of thlf articles from foreign magazines 

that having impact on Thailand for the comnittees. 

Preparation in _providing services 

Each subject specialists should follow up the situation in various 

subjects, gathering data and statistics, attend the seminars and make the 

list of specialists and data sources in order to contact itrrnediately. 

The Publication section is one of section in the Center that 

responsible for publication in various parliamentary documents, such as 

Parliamentary Journal, Journal of Parliamentary Information and every kind 

of dissemination paper of the National Assembly. Most of the publications 

are printed at the Printing Service Division of the Secretariat. 

~sive Staff Training and Re-Training 

Academic .insti tut"ions, including universities, have been tapped 

to provide training and continuing education to the staff of the Center. 

Likewise, the Library staff are encouraged to attend short tenn seminar

workshops to upgrade their library skills particularly in the areas of 

cataloguing/indexing and computer applications. Our staffs always ·join and 

observe in technical seminars organised by both government agencies and 

private sector institutions. 

The Dc~!:_lo_pment of Legislative Information System in the National 

Assembly of Thailand. 

The conmittee on the House of Representative Affairs had studied 

how to create efficient tools in order to support the legislative work. 

A master plan was submitted to the House of Representatives and was approved 

on June 1989. The master plan is composed of eight parts, in which one of 

them is to develop the legislative information by establishing a computer 

center for information processlng. The Computer center will be aqle to create 

a network of information with institutions for education, and academict 

as well as private sector's institutions. The computer center will also 

demonstrate hovv to retrieve the information to the MPs. 

The second one is the plan for research administration. The outside 

professional researchers will be employed to the tasks with any issues 
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Indent if ied by the Conmi t t•ees. 

In order to cope with the above mentioned tasks, the ad hoc 

Comnittee for the Annual Budget Appropriations Act .in 1990, has already voted 

.for a large amount of budget to U:;,; Secretariat. It is the first time since 

the last 17 years that the Secretariat wi 11 be provided with an additional 

of 36? personnels and modent equipments. Our Center will has various modern 

equ1prnents, i.e, q type\« ·it'",s wi ch rnemu:c·y .::>fstem, 4 Micro-Computers, 

1 Micrographic CAR syst,~rn, modern shelves and carrels, and the number of 

manpowers will increase, from 73 to 139, most of them are librarians and 

subject specialists with Ma,ster's degnies in various field of study. Besides 

the V.'Ork on research administration has been recognized, and a large amount 

of budget has already <'lpproved.: 

In the same period, the Secretariat has also get 1,200,000 U.S. 

Dollars for a set of '(li" infrarne computer. 

We are hopeful that 1 ibrary and information services of our 

National Assembly will be more; developed. The computer became available 

for data and information. However, at present, the micro-computers which 

we have are used mostly to storage some small databases. They are :-

- Bil 1 Status 

- Legal Index 

- Information on interpellation, motion of the present 

- MPs' biographies 

Although this is only initiative, the result is quite satisfied. 

The structure of our'Secretariat· that has already been set for 

reorganization in the future. Our Center wi 11 be gro1,v, and at the same time 

dispersing. Research and Information·Services in our Center and any sin1ilar 

\VOrks in other divislons, will be combined and set forth to be a department. 

Also, the Par I iamentary Library, and Information and Reference Service wi 11 

be enlarged from a section into divisions. We are hopeful that the prospect 

of the bright future is '-Vaiting at hand, If, and only if. the plan is 

accomplished as scheduled, 

,• Parliamentarv Liprar~-Operation in Asia-Pacific Region 

From our experience, we find that the parliamentary libraries in 

Asia and Pacific region have been recognized of the necessity in cooperation 

with each other on sharing information resources. We, at this forUin, propose 

our assistance and as follows : 

1. EXCHANGE PARLIAMENTARY IXJCLM!!lITS. We have the project of 

col lee ting parliamentary docurnents cf various countries around the wo.i;ld 

We have documents on Thai Parliament in Engllsh version, that will be 
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ava.ilble for excnange. They consist of Thai Constitution, Standing Order 

or Rules of Procedure, Political Parties <kt, Election Act, and Thai Parlia~ 

mentary System. 

2, INR:'FMATIGN IN ACQUISITICN. We are Interested in collecting a 

various kinds of prominent laws from some certain countries in order to set 

up a Law Co11ection Library, There will be a rec.uest at this 1-xiint that is 

no information whsthe:r to buy o:r as ,,ifts. Hovl' and where to contact should 

be given. H it is possible, theTe ,5hou1d be an exchange lists of law 

documents that are ;:irinted in Englls'i. The lis should be cow . .pleted with 

the prices, address of publisher end yeqr of printing. 

3. PER&:::NAL C:NI"ACTS ABOUr rxx:.;J\1ENl'S O~Z INFORMATICN. Many :requests 

from MPs on many lnfonnat ions concerned with other countries. especially 

countries they a:re going to visit. The need o.f information is quite urgent 

and a-must to have. Therefore, the personal contact to save the time and 

informality among us will be helpful and get a praise from our MPs. We 

propose to use al 1 telecomnurdcat ion devices, such as telex. telegram, telefax, 

floppy di.sk, microfiche, telephon~. urgent mail, diplomatic 1:nail, etc. For 

the expense occured, there should bt' an agreement on this. 

4. MUTUAL PROJOCTS al COONTRIES' I:XX'.lMENTS. All parliamentary 

Libraries may have mu.tual projects working together, hand in hand. One' 

project among them is the Bibliography for Law Documents of the Region. Al 1 

of these should be printed in English, for mutual understanding •. 

5. STAFF EXCHANGE. It would be beneficial to have our staffs 

visiting, studying, or discussing with each other from time to time. Exchange 

of ideas, opinions, and seeing by their own eyes will stimulate the initiation 

and inspiration to perform the best of their abilities. And, it will help, 

if there will be sorne consultants to advise and evaluate the performances 

on the progress of information services in the region. 

6, NEWSLETTER. The newsletter should be considered as a necessar'y 

tool to com,nunlcate <md broaden the knovvlcdge of progress among us. Set a 

~~rking group on this, and find out what should be put in the nevvsletter 

from our members. 

Final 1 y • \Ve are pleased to propose a project which we expect the 

beneficial to all members of Parliamentary Libraries in this region (and 

other region, if they know). The project entitled, "PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARIES 

OF ASIA AL\JD PACIFIC REGICN IN PICTURES" is already distributed into your 

hands. The project is under your kind consideration. 



PROJEt."'T : 

PARL~"lfi'.!_":!~!. LIBRARIES OF ASIA AND PAC}FlC REGIO~\l IN PIC'.l"URf~~ 

OBJECTIVE: To be quick in learning of the progress of the Parliamentary 

Libraries in the region through pictures. 

TARGET OUTPUT -· Publisn an illustrated books with photos and layouts, 

including a brief of its histo.dcal background and some facts and figures, 

to be given to all Parliamentary Libr~ries concerned. 

SCOPE With request to all participative parliamentary libraries for 

the said matters, and be the ciffort of skillful staffs to conduct a brief 

visit with skillful photographers in some countries. 

DURATION 1 year·- project 

PROCEDURE 

1. Send request with checklist and questionnaire to all paliamentary 

libraries in the region. 

2. Edit the texts and consider the.quality of their photos. 

3. Send team to visit non~par.t.icipative parliament libraries,and 

collect dat.as,taking photos,etc. 

4. Make dummy of the book. 

5. Ski.llfu1 staff consider the said dummy. 

6. Publishing process. 

DETAILS OF THE BOOK : 

A book with the sizable standard for library reference. Full of 

photos,black-and-white, and colourful, show the front view of the libraries, 

important sections, book-stacks, people while on service, modern equipments, 

if.any, and etc., The photos will come with concised description, including 

'some important fact and figure. 
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Il!FOPJJ.:ATION A.i.'ID FIGUBE 

I 

The National Assembly of the K:i."lgdom of T'-....ailand consists of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives. 

The ?resident of the Senate is the P:-esident of the National Assembly.. The 
P:-esident of the House of Representatives is the Vice-President of the National 
Assembly. 

The C".Jr:"ent Asse::loly consists of 624 members ( 609 men and 15 wor::.en) • 

The Senate 

The Senate is composed of membe::-s appointed by t.b.e King from qna1.: ... :ied pe::::-sons 
possessing knowledge and experience in va_-:ious branches of lea..-::i!lg or ~~a"" -s 
which will be useful to the aCminist...-ation of the Sta.te, possessing Tt.ai na::i::mality 
by bi:-th., not bei.."lg less th.an 35 yea...-s of age nor a menber of a pol!:tical pa..-ty. 

The number of senators shall not exceed tb:-ee-fcrurths of the total number of 
memb-e-"""S of the Eouse of Representatives. (267 senators, 262 men and 5 women) 

The membership of the Senate is six yea::-s ter.n in off'ice. 

Distribution of Senators accorciine:~ to "Vea: of bi:t!l group 

Groun Year of Bi...-th Number Percentage 

1. 1912-1917 8 3.00 
z. 1918-1922 2~_ 10.1:1-7 
J. 1923-1927 .82 Jo.71 
4. 1928-19.32 78 29.22 
5. 1933-1937 .50 18-74 
6. 1938-1942 16 5.99 
7. 1943-1947 4 1.50 
8. 1948-1952 1 0.37 

267 100.00 

Distribution of Senators accor.::!.nz to edu.ca-t.::.o::al backz:"'Oimd 

Ur...der-higb: school 
Eigh school 
Vocational education 
Underg:-aciu.a.te 
Bar~lster-a.t-la.w 

. National Defense Collage 
Graduate 
Doctorate 

Distribution of Senators according to sex 

Men 
Women 

262 
5 

2 
l2 
9 

136 
2 

43 
28 
35 

267 

I 

I 
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, "tstribution of Senators according to "Orofess:i.onal categories 

Categories P:::-ofessions Number 

1. Mili ta...-y of.fie ers 81 
2. Ci v4-1 servants 37 
3. Police officers 3 
4. Pensioners 67 
.5. Polit:i.ciens 11 
6. Bankers a 

;' 

7. State ente:-;.!·is e 
employees 9 

8. :9usiness::ien/wcmen 20 
9. Journa 1 '" sts 4 

10. Arcb:i tee-ts 2 
11. Physiciens 7 
12~ Fa..~ers 2 
13. Workers 4 
14 .. Tea.che..-s/P:-ofessors ~ 

..,; 

15. La-w-yers 4 
16. Others 2 
17. Not i.."lciication of 

profession z 

267 

Ll.st of the Senate Standing Ccm:mi.ttees 

v-'~1 • 
-2. 

. 3 • 
. 4. 
-.5· 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Committee on Agri.C".lltu..-e and Co-operatives 
Committee on Commu:o:ication 
Committee on N.nance, Banking _and FinanciaJ. Institutions 
Committee on Foreign A:!fa"'?-S . 
Committee on the Ar.:led. Forces 
Committee on Interior Acim4 nist:-a t.:..on 
Committee on Science, Tecbnology and Energy-
Committee on Ec:ucation and Culture 
Com ttee on Economics and Industry 
Committee on P.iblic E:ea.lth and En v-14--or..!Il.ent 
Committee on Social Wel!'ares ar..d. Labou:-
Committee ·for Checking the '1-H:rote o:f be S:itt.4....:ngs and for Co~ide!""-!!g 
the Disclosure of the !vfi nut es of the Secret Si t-:ings 

Th0 ... 0 are three women el.ecteC. a.s Cammi ttee' s secretaries as !'ollows : 

1. Khuny:j~g Nongya.o CEA!SERI 
2. Xhunying Pua.ngrut W!WAXANONDA 
3 • Miss Bang-on Im-0-Ch.a 

Secretary of Ccmmi ttee no. 3 
Secretary of Committee no. 8 
Secretary of Committee no. 1Z 

r 
i 
I 
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. .-l:!istorv of women a"O'Oointed to the Senate 

Da.te of a:onointment Number 

21 June 1949 2 
18 November 1950 2 
26 January 1975 8 
9 A~-1. 1976 1 
22 April 1979 3 
22 A"Dr-1. 1981 1 
22 Apr..l 1983 Z 
22 Apr-1. 1985 2 
22 Apr-1. 1987 1 

""- n ~ -o • ~ (.a_i i e_i ected. by the -o_ eo-o_ le fer 4 yea=s te=::i '; .i.~e . .;:i.ouse o ... ..-.euresent.a ..... ves 

The Rouse of Representatives is composed. o! membe:-s elected by the people. 
The number of members of the Rouse to be elected. shall be dete::-4ned by the 
number of ir,,.,abita.nts in eac!l Changw~t as evidenced in the ce:s:us announced i.."l 
the year preceding the year of the election.on the basis of the ratio o.f ~ 
member of the House to one hundred and fiftv thcusa.Bd ili.habita."'lts. A Cha.."'lgWat 
with less than one b:und!"ed and fi~ . thousand inhabi tan.ts shall elect one ::nembe!', 
while a Changwat with more than one ~ed. and fifty thousand inhabitants shall 
elect an aC.:::.=-tor.al :::i"""'be.!" of the !fouse for eve=:s o::e ~.....::d=ed and -::i~y "t!:ousa.::.:i 
inhabitants; ~any fraction -thereof-, ii" amounting to seven:tY-five thousand or more, 
shall be cc:iunted. as one h'tm.dr~ and fii"ty thousand • - · · - - -- -- - - -

A provision in the constitution o:f election law reouires a.s~ fo1.laws! 
1. The candidate must be a member of on]y one pol!. tica.1. pa.-ty which 
no¢nates the candidacy in the election. 
2. The candidate :muSt be a me::ber of any poll tical pa ::-tzy which 'DQI!!j na tes _ 
candidates of at lea.st ha.L:" nmnber of the total seats in the Rouse• 
3. I!l each consti"tuency, any political pa:ty decicieci to run is rec;:u::=e<i 
to send the members in g:-oup cover....ng the ?Im:lber of members of the Eouse 
which allowed i:l that consti:tuency. The pol:i:tical pa:ity may !lOT:l..;nat.e 

" only- one group of candi.dates ~·.r.;n one election dist...."'"1.ct. 
In addition to the above tb=ee requirsnents, eve-:"J polit!.cal party is ::-eq-J:i=ed to 
nominate a m:.lti.mum of 179 car.Ci.dates, or half of the ·total of 357 seats in the 
Ecr.ise. Therefore, there is no inde-cencient ca:iC.id.ate at the 1.5th Gene:::-al EJ.~::i 
of the Members of the Eouse of Repr~senta:ti:ves on July 24, 1988 

Results of the election and distribution o! seats in the Eouse 

?opul.a.tion ...... ............................ ,• •• • 53, 873~1 '72 
Number of canci:i.dates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,606 
Number of men cand:i.da.tes .......................... 3,240 
Number of women canci:i.dates •••••••••••••••••••••• 366 
Number of constituencies ......................... -. •• 142 
Number of polling stat.ions •••••••••••••••••••• 34,651 
Number of seats in the House ••••••••••••••••••••• 357 
Number of eligible voters ••••••••••••••••• 26,.634,448 
Number of Voters •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16,944,931 (63-56%) 



Political Group 

1. Thai People's Party 
z. Democrat Party 
3. Rassaciorn Party 
4. Chartt.hai Party 
5. . Thai Citizen Party 
6. Na t:i.ona.J. De:oc::-a.cy Party 
7. · The Social Denocra.tic 

Force Pa:-ty 
8. Soc:.al. Action ?a:-ty 
9. C~ty Action Party 

10. Democra.tic Labour Party 
11. llbe..""al Pa_-ty 

.. 12. The United Denocra t ?a:ty 
-'13. United Thai Party 
14. P:-ogressi ve Party 
15. The People Party 

- 16. Mass Pa..-ty 
17. Palang Db.a.rma Pa...-ty 
18. Tha~ .Ag:'icu.l~a.l 

-· •·1-i:rty-. .i.nc.us ...ria_ ._a. __ 
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Number 
of 

candidates 

21.i.4 
209 
199 
256 
207 

195 
213 
216 

189 
214 
205 

.233 
255 
209 
319 

214 

J.606 

Number 
of 

seats 

17 
48 
21 
87 
31 

1 
.54 
9 

3 
5 

35 
8 

19 
5 

14 

Number 
seat won 

at previous 
election 

1 
100 

18 
63 
24 

3 

1 
51 
• i:; 
.!...; 

1 
1 

.38 
19 
9 

3 

357 347 

Dist::-ibution of me!l!bers of the Eouse accor--1ng to educational backg:-ou..'"!d 

Under-b:i.gh school. · 
Ei.gh School 
Vocational ed".l.Cation 
Underg:oaciu.a te 
Graduate 
Doctorate 

Jo 
92 
4 

150 
46 
29 

357 

Dist:-!.:n:.tion of me:.bers of' t!ie Eouse acco!"C:ing to age f!':"OU!l 

25-30 yea...-s 17 
31-35 42 
36-40 45 
41-45 60 
46-50 72 
51-55 50 
56-60 32 
~-65 24 
66-70 12 
71-75 1 
76-80 2 

357 

remarks 

\ 
\ 

l 
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Distribution of mem.be!"s of the House according to sex 

Men 
Women 

347 
10 

Distribution of membe!"S o:f the House accordi."lg to '0:-0fessiona.l cateizor;r 

Catee:ories P:-of essions NU!llbe!" 

1. Bus:.nes sman, trademen 132 
2. Pol:. ticie.."'l.S 72 

. J. La· .. -ye:::-s 4J 
4. C!:V" -1 s e::-va.nts 32 
.5. Fa.-::ers 23 
6. Teache::-s 12 
7. ? 0 nsi.oners 10 
8. Enr: .... 11ee::-s 6 
9. ?!lysicians 5 

10. A-""C~ tects 2 
11. Bank e:nployees 4 
12. Jou...-=.alists 2 
lJ. Eroad.casti."lg 2 
14. Othe:-s 6 
1.5. No i."lcvation of 

p:-of ession 6 

~::7 

Ll.st o:f the !louse Standing Cozmr.i ttees 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.5· 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Com:d.tt.ee- oil tiie- Hou5e of Representatives- A:f!a4 ~ 
Cc:mn:i ttee on Woman a.nd You-:h ~!ai:s 
Committee on Ag:-i.culture ar.d Co-ope:-atives 
Committee on Commu.."!ication 
Cc:mn:ittee on F'.-nance, BanlC..,g and Financial Institutior.s 
Committee on Foreign Af!a.;~s 
Committee on Follow-up act!.ons over the Annual Appropriation 
Cc"""; ttee on the A.."":led For.: es 
Co=:it-=.ee on I=.te_-=.or A c:rri ,.,.; st--a t:.on 
Com:::ittee on La.bou::-
Committee on Science, Technology and Energy 
Committee on Cultural and Tou...-=.sm 
Committee on Education 
Commi.ttee on Economics 
Committee on ?.lblic liealth ar.d Environ:ne."lt 
Com:ti t"tee on Social Wel!ares and Sports 
Committee on Industry 
Committee !or Considering the Disclosure of the Minutes of the Sec:-et S~ttings 
and Checking the ¥.inutes of the Sittings 
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Women Officers in the House Standinl! Committees 
i 

The:re are o~e Chairwoman and two women as C-ommitteers secretaries as 
follows! 

1. l-1:-s. Yenjitt RABIBADF.ANA 
2 o }'!.rs. Srisakul TECRAPAIBUL 
3. Dr. Lall ta IEP.KSA..l.!lWi 

Chairwoman of Committee no. 2 
Sec:retary of Committee no. 2 
Secretary of Committee no. 1.3 

E.istorr of wc:nen elected to the Eouse 

General ~lect:ion 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10.-
1").. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Date of Election 

15 Nov~er 1933 
7 November 1937 

12 Nove::::ber 1938· 
6 January 1946 

2 9 J a.."l'Ua.::1, 1948 
26 February 19.52 
26 February 19.52 
1.5 Deceriber 1957 
10 February 1969 
26 January 197.5 
4 ApI :.J. 1976 

.22 A-cril 1979 
_ 18 APrll 1983 

27 July 1986 
. 24 July ~ 988 

4· 
1 
4 
6 
3 
7 
9 

13 
12 
10 

Composition of the ·cu..-rent cabinet accor-1-inl! tel' "OOii.tical 'tlarty and seats 
i~ the ·Eous~ -as- 14 October 1988- ' - -

-

Fo'l::tical "Ca:-t:v -

1.. Ch2 ... :ttha.; Party 
~ •. Social Ac'tion ?a:ty 
'3· Democrat Party 
4. P..assatlc!':l Party 

- Cei.~~~et sea.ts 

1s-
1s 
10 

5 • The Ur..i ted D"'T""C:-at Pa:ty 
4 
1· 
1 . 6. Mass Party -

7. !.ndepencient 1 

46 

Eouse seats 

9fJ 
54 
48 
21 
5 
.5 

220 

The P:-4...::ie }!:ir..ister is a member of the Ecuse f:-om Ch.artt1-ai Pa:-ty a.."ld also 
takes office of .M! ... ~ster of Defense. 

One seat from indepedent who is not member o:f the Hou5e takesof;fice of a 
Y.d.....U.ster attached to the Office of the Prime Minister·. 

All these information based on the documents from the Secretariat of the 
National Assembly and from the Department of Interior. 

Adapted by Phicheth Kitisin, Assistant Director 
Foreign Relations D:i_vision 
Secretariat of the National Assembly 
Bangkok (14 Octob~r 1988) 


